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ORIN   HESS
B ECAUSE   of    its   difficullty    of   manufacture    anc1
relative   scarcity   of   supply,   myrtlewood   is   used   for
specialty  purposes  only.  Its  area  of  growth  is  limited
to   southern   Oregon   and   northern   California -pri-
marily  on  the   coast  but   extending  into   the  inlancl
valleys  and  always  at  low  elevations.
The   myrtle   tree,    Umbellularia    califoTniCa,   ±S   i+
slow-growing   hardwood   with   a   clensc,   close-grainecl
pattern.   It   is   difficult   to   cure   and   has   an   abrasive
quality   that  makes   it  difficult   to  work.   The   beauty
of  the  wood  and  ills  grain  pa.tterns,  however,  keep  it
much  in  demand  for  specialty  items   such   as   bowls,
platters,   lamps   and  other   items.   Its   manufacture   is
confined entirely to the limited  area in which it grows
and  is  turned  out  in  small  factories  by  hand work.
Myrtle  is   slow  of  growth.   The   forest   experiment
station estimated  that  there  were  standing on  Oregon
soil, Jam.  3l,  ]933,  in  trees  over  12  inches  in  diameter,
58,763,000  board  feet  of  myrtle  timber.  Only  a  small
amount  of  this  woultl  be  suitable  for  turning.  A  tree
12  inches  in  diameter  might  grow  in  70  or  80  years.
After   tha.lt   it   increases   very   slowly   and   lives   to   be
Myrtle  trees  growing  in  their  natural  habitat  on  the  southern  Oregon  coast.  The bee-hive  shape  of  the  myrtle  is  a  familiar  sight  in
the  area.  In  forests, myrtles  grow  tall  and  straight instead  of  the  bushy  appearance.
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Orin  Hess holds  a  rough  sawed  slab  of  myrtlewood  being cured
in his shop.  In the  background more  myrtle  is  slacked  up where
it will remain  for  a  year  before  processing  begins.
centuries  old.  Few  trees  are  large  enough  for  lumbc1-
until  they  are  all  least   loo  years  old.
The  open  hillsicles  of  the  southwest  Oregon  coun-
ties   as  far  east   as  Roseburg,   as   far   north  as  Reeds-
I,Opt   and   south   into   Del   Norte   county,   California,
are  dt,tted with  the  beehive-shapetl,  shining  evergreen
trees.  The formation of the  tree  depentls entirely upt,n
conditions.   In   the   forests   along   the   Umpqua,   Co-
quille,  Rogue   and  Chetco  rivers  it  forms   a   straight
bole   and   occasionally   grows   to   a   height   of   80   l`eet
with   a_   diameter  of   three   feet.   Often,   however,   the
myrtle  is  a  stubby,  bushy  shrub.  A  tree   ]5  fleet  high
with   several   trunks   may   have   an   eight   foot   hurl,
which  in  the  case  of  the  myrtle  tree  is  not  an  excres-
cense,  but  the  base  antl  roots  of  the  tree  itself.  Chop
the  spreading  roots,   dig  a   little   and  a   tree   of   this
si,e  can  be  pulled  over.
All   of   the   myrtle   usecl   in   my   own   shop   comes
1`rom  within  a  15  mile  radius  of  Gold  Beach.  A  sup-
ply   o±'   myrtlewootl   is    bect,ming   increasingly   more
tlifficullt   since   only   a   small   percentage   of   trees   are
suitable   for  manufacture.   I   already   know   the   loca-
tion  of  mt>sL  of`  the  myrtle  in  the  area  but  I  occasion-
ally  scout  up  tlraws  to  locate  new  sources.
Sc`lection  o[`  trees  is  based  largely on  experience,  but
there   arc   some   grountl   rules.    Only   old    trees    are
wanted,   generally  several   hunclretl   years   olt1;   and   I
seldom  use  a  tree  under  l8  inches  in  diameter.1VIost
o£'  these  trees  are  hollow   at  the   butt   and  there   is  a
great  deal   o£  waste.   Trees   from   hillsides   :Ire   better
than   those`growing   along   water.   They   are   slower
grown   and   have   £l   finer   grain.    Also,    trees   grown
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The  chips fly  as  Orin  Hess  does  the  finish  turning  on  a  myrtle-
wood  bowl  at his  shop  at  Gold  Beach,  Oregon.  After  final  turn-
ing,  the  piece  will be  laquered  and  rubbed  to  a  flawless,  mirror
finish.
along water often have water pockets within  the wootl,
lowering  their  quality.
Logging  is  done  with  my   own  crewJ   Cutting   and
bucking  to  eight  f`oot  lengths.   I   am  well  known  in
the  area   and   the   price   is  usually   left   to   me.   Prices
I,aicl  range  up  lo  $50  per  thousand  stumpage  in  the
IIess  displays  a  rough-turned  tray  in  his  storag'e  room  of  semi-
finished  myrtle  products.  After  rough  turning',  the  articles  are
stored  here  for  another  year  to  relieve  stresses  in  the  wood.
The    1960
woods based on the quality o£ the wood.  Clear straight
grain  is  of  no  value  for woodworking  because  of lack
of  pattern  and  color  in  the  finished  article.
The  logs   are   sawed  in  a  local  mill   on  a  custom
basis.   Since  the  local  mills  are  set  up  for  softwoods,
cutting myrtle presents problems.  I  sltand  on  the  head
rig  and  direct  the  sawing  myself.  A  slab  off  a  log  in
one   position   might  make   good  ltray   stock   but   not
good  bowl  stock and  vice  versa.  when  the  slab  comes
off,  I  know  at  that  time  just  what  I  will  make  o£  it
and  usually  I  can  look  all  any  finished  piece  in  our
shop  and  remember  where  the  tree  came  from.  The
stock  is  cut  in  random  widths  from   I-I/4  inches  to
f,-1 /4  inches  thick  and  there  is  no edging.
The   wood   must   be   taken   inside   as   quickly   as
possible  after  sa_wing  or  it  will  check  and  warp.  The
rough   sawed   slabs   are   stored   in   a   cool   dry  room.
Some  air  circulaltion  is  desirable  but  not  much  heat-
ing.  Af,ter  a  year  of  seasoning,   the  myrtle  is  cut  up
antl  roughed  into  shape  for  a  stock  item.   It  is  then
storecl   in   another  room   for  a   year   at   about,  70O F.
tempera'ture.  This  year  of  storage  in  rough  form  is
absolutely   necessary   to  prevent  warping   and   check-
ing  in  the  finished  product.
A myrtlewood  specialty  factory  looks like  a  potter's
workshop.  The  cured,  unfinished  myrtle  is  gra.y  and
muddy  looking.  In  turning,  rubbing,   and  polishing_.
the   fine   textured,   richly   marked,   extremely   hard
wood of interlocked grain  comes into glowing  beauty.
The   colors  run   from   honey   to  rich   dark  brown
wilth  shadings  of  green  and  red.  Probably  no  other
wood  in  the  world  offers  such  I`iCh   natural  designs.
The  finished  base  or  lamp  has  the  jewel-like  beauty
of  agate  or  onyx.  Myrtle  is  not  only  rare  and  beauti-
ful;   it  has  90  percent  of  the  strength  of  white   oak
and  is resistant  to wear,  splintering antl  splitting.
After   the  additional  year  of  storage   the  wood   is
ready  for  final  turning  and  finishing.  Any  defective
piece  is   discarded   at   any  stage  of  manufacture.   Be-
cause  of  the  abrasive  quality  of  the  wood  I  make  my
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Hess  holds   a   finished   bowl  before   a   display   of   myrtlewood
objects  in the  display room  of his  Gold  Beach  shop.  Each  piece
on  display  is  perfect.  Any  flawed  pieces   are  discarded  at  any
stage of manufacture.
own cutting tools from high speed  steel  bars.  Ground
differently  the   tools  could   be   used   for  metal   turn-
ing.   After   turning,   the   finished   piece   is   given   six
coalts   of   a   specially   formulated   alcohol   and   water
resistant  lacquer  and  cured  for  24  hours.   It  is  then
rubbed   and   polished   with   lacquer   rubbing   com-
pound.   This  often   takes   longer   than  lturning.   The
grain   and   color  of  the  wood   makes   the   difference
between  a  so-so  piece  ancl  a  co11ector's  item.
The finished piece is then ready for sale in our shop.
We  market  only  in  our  shop  or  by  mail  order  ancl
do  not  wholesale  either  finished  pieces  or  unfinished
myrtle  lumber.
About the Author
Orin  Hess  is  now   in  his  26th  )Tear  of  myrtle  work-
ing.    He   was   born   in   Michigan   but   came   to   Tilla-
mook,   Oregon,   as   an   infant.    He   first   visited   Gold
Beach,   Oregon,   in   l925   and   mo\/ed   there   to   go   into
the  Myrtlewood  business  in  l934.
He    learned    the    business    from    his    father-in-law,
Charles  Wakeman,  a  pioneer  on  the  southern  oregon
coast  who  moved  there  in  l876  at  the  age  of  eight.
Hess   and   his   wife,   Rosamond,   run   their   shop   to-
gether.   It  was  first  located  on  the  north  bank  of  the
Rog'ue  river  at  Wedtlerburn   bllt  is   llOW  On   the  SOuth
side   at   Gold   Beach.
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